
Keen-Agers.  March Issue. 
Shootout Winners: - The new Grandmother Ellen & Des. Jones beat 

Bomber Cath & Kevin. Nancy & Duncan 14 beat Sam & Bert. 

Bill McM. & Mervyn Beat Bomber C. & ilhan. Julie & Alan, C. were 

very lucky to beat Bob [knee] & Tony [hip].The huge crowd thought 

we were dancing but we were only hobbling off the court. 

The latest winners were Irene & Duncan 14 who beat Clem & Bill McM. 

Irene modestly admitted that she carried Duncan. Nice to see the victory 

Dance was really old time ballroom dancing. 

Peter P. is back having a hit. Keith & Silvie made welcome 

re-appearances & Brian Busby had his first hit for the year John V. made 

one of his rare visits & yes; we did miss you ilhan, Elvin was lost without 

you. Bruce made a farewell holiday speech to John M.who will be 

missing for months, it was a sad occasion & there were misty eyes but 

John said “I have to go through this again; I am not going until late April. 

Bonny’s joke department has gone through some changes: The jokes are 

now typed up & now she pauses before the punch line for dramatic effect. 

Derek W. provides a lot of her jokes & Edis also helps out. 

What happened to Court 2? There was not the usual mad rush; in fact the 

first four had not played first up on Court 2 before. 

Too wet for Caro to play golf so she & John arrived early. John’s bowls 

Season is over so he is available to make SCURRILOUS [my favourite 

word] remarks about Bruce TRYING to run the Shootout. John starts 

pennant this week but Clem was the star last week, he won all his 

matches. Cathy & Alan are a very interesting new team. 

Maureen, Madge & Patsy gave me some coaching, not sure about 

Patsy’s rule, ask her about it. 

No problems with Trish & Kaye, Kaye had a day off & there no glasses 

worn so detective McMahon worked out it was Trish 1; another problem 

has been solved Ed with the beard is not Des. 

Bruce does a lot of work for us now he has a new job: Parking 

Supervisor & don’t we need some supervision after two vehicles took 

up six parking bays. 

Keep up the good work Claire, more attendances plus you made a 

Shootout final. 

George is a worry, a late arrival & not much game time but he did a good 

job serving the Tim Tams. 

Not much interest shown in the Albury trip. 

How will Tony be on Friday? Another Thursday trip to Bendigo & a 

counter lunch with his three brothers. 

 

Tony McMahon. 28/2/2013. 


